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400 Hear Speeches

Marchers Protest Missiles
By LARRY CLAWSON
and JAN DAVIS
Montana Kaimin Staff Writers
About 400 persons marched,
carried signs and listened to speak
ers at the Missoula County Court
House late Friday afternoon in a
protest against the proposed antiballistic missile system.
The march started from the
Northern Pacific Depot, proceeded
down Higgins Avenue to Broad
way and ended as the protesters
sat on the lawn of the Court House
to hear speeches against the ABM
system.

About 10 hecklers followed and not work. Montana would become
a primary target in a nuclear at
shouted at the marchers.
When the parade ended, John tack if the ABM were instituted,
Brown, senior in zoology and co he said.
Mrs. William Norman, wife of
ordinator of the march, read the
Associated Press announcement of a Democratic candidate for the
Gov. Forrest Anderson’s opposi state legislature in the last elec
tion to the ABM.
tion, followed the Rev. Van Dyck.
The Rev. David Van Dyck, UCCF She said the protest was in de
campus pastor, gave the first of fense of Montana and those de
three informal speeches. He said fending Montana were defending
the ABM system is for the defense the nation.
of the country and “who can be
She said Montana is not a state
against that?”
of sagebrush and coyotes. “Those
Rev. Van Dyck said he ob boys in the Pentagon have not
jected to the ABM because it would been out West for a long time,”
she said.
Mrs. Norman told the protesters
to beware of the “military-indus
trial complex.”
Petitions against the deployment
of the ABM were circulated dur
ing the speeches. UM student,
Dave Hunt, petition coordinator,
said 1,000 students and faculty
stresses Indian involvement and members signed and the signatures
control, Alonzo Spang, vice-presi would be sent to Montana Con
dent of the college, said. Its board gressmen and Gov. Forrest Ander
of regents is entirely Indian and son.
One of the hecklers was asked
the student body president is a
speak by the crowd. He made
voting member. The board controls to
a few statements and stepped
the school’s curriculum and at down.
tempts to make it relevant to an
The protest ended about 30
minutes after it began.
Indian’s needs.

Panel Says Indian Education
Should Include Tribal Values

ARMS AND LEGS MARCH AGAINST ABM—Some of the 400 per
sons who marched against the ABM late Friday afternoon are shown
on the corner of the Missoula County Court House lawn, shortly be
fore the speeches against the ABM began. (Staff Photo by Larry
Clawson.)

News in Brief

Common Market Admission
Foreseen for Great Britain
LONDON (AP) — Prime Minis
ter Harold Wilson yesterday confi
dently forecast British entry into
an enlarged Common Market, say
ing this would open the road to a
united and strong Europe.
A week after Charles de Gaulle’s
departure as French president, Mr.
Wilson’s aides moved into infor
mal talks with key continental
statesmen to celebrate the 20th an
niversary of the Council of Europe.
This was envisaged by its found
ers as the nucleus of a feasible

United States of Europe.
Addressing the assembly of dip
lomats and politicians, Mr. Wilson
said: “Our determination to join
the communities did not weaken
in thfe face of . . . the frustrations
and disappointments we have had
to suffer.”
British leaders already haye
stressed they will await the elec
tion of Mr. De Gaulle’s successor
in June before pressing formally
for a new round of Common Mar
ket negotiations.

LA Times Wins Pulitzer Prize
NEW YORK (AP) — The 1969
Pulitzer Prize for meritorious pub
lic service was won by the Los An
geles Times, the newspaper’s third
such award in 27 years. The latest
honor was for an exposure of
wrongdoing in city government.
A Times correspondent, William
Tuohy, won the prize in interna
tional reporting for Vietnam com
bat coverage.
In the field of arts, playwright
Howard Sackler’s Broadway play,
“The Great White Hope,” won the
drama prize. It is based on the
life of Jack Johnson, Negro heavy
weight boxing champion.

N. Scott Momaday won the Pu
litzer Prize in fiction for “House
Made of Dawn,” the tragic story
of a young American Indian’s ef
fort to readjust to civilian Kfe
after World War II.
In the general nonfiction cate
gory, N o r m a n Mailer’s “The
Armies of Night” was selected as a
cowinner with Ren Jules Dubos’
“So Human an Animal.”
Winners, who were announced
yesterday, were selected by the
trustees of Columbia University,
after recommendations by an ad
visory board.

Republicans Criticize Fortas
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate
Republicans fired complaints yes
terday against a favorite target,
Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas.
They suggested Fortas resign be
cause he reportedly accepted a
$20,000 fee and then waited 11
months to return it.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., joined in proposals for an
investigation of Mr. Fortas’s trans
action with the family of financier
Louis E. Wolfson.
Mr. Wolfson, a former Fortas
client, is serving a jail sentence for

violation of the federal securities
laws.
Sen. Paul Fannin, R-Ariz., said
Mr. Fortas’s retention of the fee
for 11 months, as reported by Life
Magazine, involved “a most serious
violation of judicial ethics . . . we
would not tolerate . . . from the
cop on the beat.” He proposed a
special committee be set up to in
vestigate the facts.
Sen. Kennedy suggested that the
Senate Judiciary Committee look
into the matter and invite Mr. For
tas to explain the circumstances.

Indian parents want Indian
values taught in school but they
are suspicious of the strangers
brought to the reservation to teach,
Doris Eaglefeathers, director of a
Headstart program said during^ a
panel discussion Friday morning.
The panel was held as a part of
the Kyi-yo Indian Days Youth
Conference.
Miss Eaglefeathers said teachers
must try to understand this sus
picion and some of an Indian’s
values. Two of these values are
that an Indian lives for today and
has little concept of time and ma
terial things are of little or no
value to him, she said.
Carl Vance from the Billings of
fice of the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs said an educated Indian is
the same as any educated per
son — one who has developed the
skills and abilities to find a mean
ingful place in society. To provide
the Indian with a good education,
he said, the curriculum of Indian
schools must be raised to that of
other public schools.
The Navaho Community College

Folk Ballads
By Canadian
In UC Nightly
Frank Moore, a 22-year-old folk
singer and song writer from To
ronto, Canada, performed at the
UC Copper Commons last night
and will appear there through Sat
urday.
He will give two performances
at 9 and 10 p.m. tomorrow
through Thursday and three per
formances at 9, 10 and 11 pun. on
Friday and Saturday.
Moore is appearing at UM for
the first time through the Cof
fee House Circuit, a new nation
wide program that allows young
entertainers to perform on a cir
cuit of colleges and universities.
UM belongs to a circuit including
the College of Great Falls, Boise
State College, the University of
Idaho and Montana State Univer
sity.
Frank Moore began his musical
career as lead singer for a To
ronto rock band, but later left the
group and played the guitar in
Canadian coffee houses.
Moore has been performing pri
marily on Canadian television since
January, 1968.

Clouds Predicted
According to the U.S. Weather
Bureau, it will be fair today, be
coming partly cloudy tonight with
a chance of showers. The high to
day will be 75 degrees, the low 35
degrees. Chances of rain will in
crease from 10 per cent today to
20 per cent tonight.

In Great Falls Saturday

Public Meeting on ABM
To Present Both Sides
A public information symposium
presenting pros and cons of the
proposed anti-ballistic missile sys
tem will be held at the College of
Great Falls on May 10, according
to Arnold Silverman, UM geology
professor.
Mr. Silverman, a member of the
Western Montana Scientists Com
mittee for Public Information, said
the Montana SCPI is co-sponsor
ing the symposium with groups
such as the Montana Farmer’s Un
ion.
He said the Western Montana
SCPI is a branch of the National
Scientists Institute for Public In
formation, which provides the pub
lic with scientific and technical
data.
“Each local chapter works on
public problems that involve sci
entific research such as pollution,
nuclear testing, public health and
disarmament problems,” Mr. Sil
verman said.
“The goal of our group,” he said,
“is to supply the public with sci
entific information that is vital in
making an honest decision.” He
said the public can then debate
the problems and influence their
legislatures through their de
cisions.
George Rathjens, political sci
ence professor at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, is
scheduled to speak at the symposi
um. Mr. Rathjens once worked for
the Defense Department Institute
of Defense Analysis.
Also scheduled to speak is Stan
ley Ruby, a physicist at Argonne
National Laboratory, Lemont, 111.,
a research and development fa
cility directed by the University of
Chicago. Harriet Miller, former
Montana superintendent of public
instruction, also will speak.
Representatives of the New
Democratic Party of Saskatche
wan, Canada, have been invited,
Mr. Silverman said.
“The NDP in Canada has taken
a strong anti-ABM stand and is
very concerned that American
ABM systems may be installed
along Canada’s southern border,”
he said.
The president of the North Da-

kota Farmers’ Union, Ed Smith,
and Montana Farmers’ Union
president, Gordon Twedt, will at
tend the symposium.
Mr. Silverman said the National
Farmers’ Union has passed a reso
lution to take a stand against the
ABM.
He said that Governor Forrest
Anderson and Eastern District
Represenative candidates J o h n
Melcher and Bill Mather have been
invited to attend the symposium.

Speech Explains
Plato’s Theory
Of Human Love
Plato is the first western man
to understand a human attach
ment to objects such as poetry, a
sense of beauty, the neatness of
an argument, the way a theory ef
fects the mind and the hunger to
create, Gregory Vlastos said last
night in the Musie Recital Hall.
Mr. Vlastos, Stuart Professor
and chairman of the Department
of Philosophy at Princeton Univer
sity, spoke on “Plato’s Theory of
Love” in honor of Edwin L. Mar
vin, retiring UM professor and
former chairman of the philosophy
department.
Plato was a homosexual, mystic
and moralist Mr. Vlastos said. To
understand him one would have
to make a psychological study of
how a man can gain physical
gratification as Plato did without
moral distaste, a study to connect
the theory of love with religion
and a study of the place of love
in the pattern of interpersonal re
lationship in which Plato consentrates it, Mr. Vlastos said.
Mr. Vlastos said Plato’s theory
of love is not, and is not meant
to be, a personal love but the love
for place-holders in society, pre
dicate positions and predicate
beauty.
Plato saw passionate love not as
directed to an individual but rather
to the context of qualities one lo
cates truly or falsely in a particu
lar person, he said.
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A Good Time W as Had by All ABM Criticism Disturbs History Major
While protesting and protest marches seem to have become
the national pastime on campuses across the nation, they ap
parently arouse no great interest on the UM campus. Last
Friday evening, only about 350 to 400 persons of more than
6,000 students managed to drag themselves off their apathies
to take part in the anti-ABM march.
It’s too bad, because those who were not there missed a
chance to see the best show of the weekend. In the space of
only an hour the entire range of Missoula’s humanity got to
“do their thing.”
The Missoula police, although not happy about having to
lead an anti-establishment march, kept their dignity remark
ably well, by riding tall in the saddles of their palomino Chevrolets, while others of their number reveled at their chance to
finally get to direct real traffic. Moreover, their presence actuall intimidated the eight or ten war zealots who tagged along
with the marchers.
The zealots heckling the marchers had a chance to exercise
their mouths and middle fingers by calling out and gesturing
obscenities at the marchers. One individual in particular
seemed to misunderstand the Winston Churchill victory sign,
which activists#have adopted as their “peace” sign, and kept
answering the marchers’ gestures with an upright middle
finger.
The longhairs had their chance to walk the streets of Mis
soula without molestation, since the police were there to over
see. And, since the police were too busy keeping an eye on
the hecklers, some of them actually had a chance to insult as
well as injure love, home, flag and duty in Missoula County.
Not only did they sit on the Court House lawn, heretofore the
exclusive domain of the American Legion, Herb Miles and Col.
Keith Angwin, but a few of the most courageous souls actually
sat there and smoked pot—all under police protection.
Yessir, everyone of you missed a stupendous opportunity to
see the “hippies" smoke pot, to see the Missoula police in their
finest hour and to see a real super patriot in action. You could
have gathered enough material on UM’s liberal licentousness
to keep your parents shocked the entire summer. But you
blew it. *
You might have even found out something about the ABM.
But then ignorance is bliss. It might have shocked you a little
to find out Montana will be nothing but an atomic wasteland
in the event of a nuclear attack, whether the ^BM system works
or not. Since there is nothing in Montana but sage brush since
Mike Mansfield left, it does not matter anyway.
robertson

Wide Support Not Required
For Nominees, Court Rules
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Su
preme Court Monday, ruled out a
showing of statewide support as
a requirement to run for political
office.
A 7-2 decision held the constitu
tional right to vote is abridged
when states insist that nominating
petitions be signed in a specific
number of counties.
Justice William O. Douglas,
writing for the court, said such
rules give an unfair advantage to
voters in the less populous coun
ties.
“The idea that one group can be
granted greater voting strength
than another is hostile to the oneman, one-vote basis of our repre
sentative government,” he said.
The ruling specifically struck
down an Illinois law that requires

M ODERN
BEAUTY
SCHOOL
DONALD & CATHERINE
ACHESON, OWNERS

HAIR STYLE
HAIR CUT
COLOR
All Work Done by

Students in
Training
Supervised by
Licensed Instructors

that nominating petitions carry at
least 200 signatures from at least
10 of the state’s 50 counties. The
1935 law had been approved by the
court by a 6-3 vote in 1948.
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Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
for
Razor Cuts, Sculpturing
and Styling
by Chuck Crocker

HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
• Wigs
• Wiglets
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• Toupees
Open from 8:30 to 5:30
Tuesday through Saturday
Corner of McLeod and Helen
One Block from Lodge
Parking Lot

Baby
it’s pizza time!

SHARIEF
1106 W. Broadway
FOR FREE DELIVERY
543-7312 or 549-9417
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Lots of Basques
There are more Basque people
in Idaho than in any other place
except their homeland in the Pyre
nees of France and Spain.
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ABM are correct, the lives saved
by ABM in a nuclear attack would
number in the tens of millions.
As for the Soviet attitude toward
ABM, Premier Kosygin in a press
conference in London on Feb. 9,
1967, stated:
“I believe that defensive sys
tems, which prevent attack, are not
the cause of the arms race, but
constitute a factor in preventing
the death of people . . . Maybe an
antimissile system is more expen
sive than an offensive system, but
it is designed not to kill people
but to preserve human lives.”
After 25 years nuclear disarma
ment is still a' myth and China’s
and France’s possession of nuclear
arms hardly increases the possi
bility of disarmament. If more
money is to be spent on arms, ,and
it seems highly likely that it wiH
be regardless of ABM, I would pre
fer spending it on weapons de
signed to destroy weapons, not peo
ple. Peace is the goal of both those
who oppose and those who defend
ABM; it is a question of means.
It appears to me that ABM re
duces the possibility of nuclear
holocaust and at the same time
does not eliminate any of the more
utopian solutions to the problem
unless Mr. Kosygin is lying.
GREG STRONG
Junior, History
n ro

Tonight 9-2

Visit

Next to Wilma Theater
Phone 543-7722
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To the Kaimin:
I am disturbed by the recent
barrage of criticism that has been
directed at ABM. When there are
a considerable number of “ex
perts” on both sides of the fence,
it surprises me that so many find
it so easy to damn or praise. I
honestly am not sure if ABM is
desirable or not but would like to
raise some interesting points.
One of the primary criticisms
hurled at ABM is that $20 billion
could be better spent on humani
tarian endeavors. Let’s be realis
tic; even if ABM is defeated it is
unlikely that Mr. Nixon will insti
gate a gigantic domestic program.
When we are spending nearly $100
billion a year it seems unlikely
that a 5% increase will disrupt the
economy. At any rate the Adminis
tration and Congress, not ABM,
are responsible for domestic poli
cy.
Another criticism is that ABM
will increase the possibility of nu
clear attack (I assume this refers
to the Soviets since from 1945-49
the U.S. held a nuclear monoply
and did not make use of it). Real
ly, if the Soviets are faced with
the likelihood that a “preventive”
attack would not destroy U.S. po
tential, are they more likely to
try one?
Like most other arguments
against ABM the criticism that
ABM will soon be obsolete or in
effective holds true for all of the
completed offensive systems as
well, as Mr. Brennen indicates in
Foreign Affairs (April).
Some criticize ABM because “if
we ever have to use it,, it will
be too late.” At the very least ABM
will decrease the possibility of a
mechanical or computer error re
sulting in nuclear retaliation and
holocaust, and if the proponents of

A T3TV/T

Don’t Miss
the
Daisy Chain!

Larry Bruce
A Talk With Zeke

Bruins, MSU Renew Rivalry
In Track Meet at Bozeman

As most persons know (especially the college students), it is
not easy to get out of bed at the ungodly hour of 9 a.m. on a
Saturday morning. But there are times when it is worthwhile
and last Saturday was one of them.
The football team was scheduled to scrimmage so I figured
I would go down and watch for awhile. During the course of
the practice I noticed two men walking up and down the side
lines taking notes and exchanging comments.
The first one I talked to was about 6-3 and 210, but it wasn’t
his size you noticed but the large and unique ring on his left
hand. It was the championship ring for the Super Bowl.
He was Zeke Bratkowski of the Green Bay Packers and
asked me what I wanted to know. I stood there in silence
for a few minutes trying to figure out what it was that I was
going to ask the former great back-up quarterback who so
many times had won big games for the Packers.
He explained that he was on a scouting assignment for the
Green Bay Packers and had been assigned to the northern
division to look over upcoming college seniors who may have
pro potential.
Bratkowski said they were interested in “about five or six
ballplayers from here.” He mentioned tackles Tufuli Uperesa,
John Stedham and Bill Gutman halfback Roy Robinson who
is out for track instead of spring ball, and end Mike McCann.
About this time the other scout sauntered over and started
needling Bratkowski and told me he was the worse traveling
companion he had even known.
“I’m just kidding,” Ed Buckley of the Kansas City Chiefs
said. “Actually Zeke is a fine guy but he gets lost too easy.
He even gets lost in telephone booths.”
Buckley said his scouting territory included the whole West
Coast and in the fall the Midwest. He said his list of prospects
was the same as Bratkowski’s.
"The team showed a lot of desire, and a lot of spirit,” Buckley
said of the scrimmage. “They are well coached.”
I asked Bratkowski what his biggest thrill in football was.
“Just to have had the privelige of participating in the NFL
is my biggest thrill,” he said. “The great associations I have
made with so many wonderful persons have made my career
enriched and enjoyful.”
He talked about the honor of playing on three consecutive
world championships and described his feelings about playing
in the first Superbowl.
It was a real emotional game and we all knew we were
favored,” Bratkowski said. “We have always had a lot of pride
on our team and we were all thrilled to win.

Golfers Prime
For Bobcats
The Bruin golf team squares
off against rival Montana State
Saturday at MSU in their last
regular season match before the
Big Sky Championship here May
17.
In weekend action, the Grizzlies
finished two strokes back of cham- *
pion Portland State in the eleventeam Inland Empire Tournament
at Spokane. Portland State had a
751 total and the Grizzlies 753.
•Rick Carpenter, UM, was medal
ist for the meet with a 145 and
teammate, Glen Wysel was one of
three golfers tied for third with a
147 total. Jim Brady of Seattle
University was second with a 146.
Following Montana in the team
scoring were Western Washington
759, Eastern Washington 762, Se
attle 763, Washington 765, Central
Washington 800, Gonzaga 804,
Idaho 813, Montana State 845 and
Whitworth 862.

The record-setting Grizzly track
team will be out to continue their
domination over rival Montana
State as they visit the Bobcats in
Bozeman Saturday. The Bobcats
have managed to down the Tips
only twice in the last 45 years.
The UM track team set two UM
records and two Ute Stadium
marks Saturday night as the team
finished third in the Bee Hive In
vitational Relays at Salt Lake City.
Brigham Young University cap
tured first place in the meet and
the University of Utah placed sec
ond. Idaho State University was
fourth.
One of the new UM marks was
recorded by the 440-relay team
with a time of 40.4 seconds, eras
ing the Ute Stadium mark of 41.1
and their own mark of 41 flat set
here two weeks ago. Members of
the team are Roy Robinson, Bob

Snow Cancels
MSU Twinbill
Rain and snow cancelled the
doubleheader between the Griz
zlies and MSU at Bozeman last
Saturday. The games rescheduled
will probably be after regular sea
son play according to Coach Frank
Schoonover.
The Grizzlies have a 1-1 record
in conference play having split a
double header with the Bobcats
on April 26.
Saturday the Bruins go to Poca
tello for a conference doublehead
er against Idaho State.

Itfs Better
Dry Cleaning

and Bill Zins and Dick Koontz.
Mick Harrington bettered his
record in the 880 with a time of
1:50.6 as he took second. His pre
vious time was 1:51.9.
Mike Lyngstad set a new stadi
um record in the javelin with a
first place throw of 251 feet, 10
inches. Craig Christiansen of BYU
held the former mark with 245
feet.
In the 100-yard dash, Robinson
and Bob Zins were both clocked at
9.6 with Robinson being declared
the winner.
Ron Langworthy placed third in
the high jump with a leap of 6
feet 4 inches. Carl Erland was sec
ond in the discuss with a throw
of 166 feet, 4 inches.
Other Grizzlies to place were
Randy Hahn, fifth in the 440; Ray
Velez, fourth in the mile; Mark
Doane, third in the shot put; Bill
Zins, second in the 220; Wade Ja
cobson, third in the three mile;
Ray Ballew, fifth in the three
mile; Tim Stark, second in the in
termediate hurdles; UM mile re
lay team was fourth with a time
of 3:18.2.
s m iB H iiiM iiia w

I

Laundry-Dry Cleaning
129 E. Front S t

SPECIAL HOUR
9-10 p.m.

TUESDAY

4 p.m.
Red and White vs. Fish, CB1
Doyle’s vs. Trojans, CB2
5 p.m.
Road Runners vs. Studs, CB1
Dumas 45 vs. Alpha Kappa Psi,
CB2
6 p.m.
Coprolites vs. Hui O’Hawaii, FH3
Lagnaf vs. Moderators, FH4
70 Ionic Blocks
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—Each
of the 70 Ionic columns ornament
ing the outer walls of the Ken
tucky Capitol is cut from a single
block of stone.

Forestry Student
Supplies
• Compasses

•
•
•
•

Field Books
Flaging
Gammon Reels
Lumber Crayons

Missoula Blueprint
1601 So. Ave. W.

549-0250
—

ASUM Program Council
through the “Foreign Film Series” presents

STRAY DOG
“A Japanese Detective Story”

Tomorrow Night 9 p.m. UC Ballroom
FREE ADMISSION

So Much Is Unsaid
See

at

FLORENCE

IM SCHEDULE

Beckett’s
Pinter’s

“ENDGAME”
A SLIGHT ACHE”
Masquer
Theater
Call 243-4581

May 7-11
Box Office
Opens at Noon

8 Gallons Coke FREE

THE B A R ON
642 Woody St.

Special Today

...

Sandy
Highway 93 South

Hamburgers

6 - of - a - Kind
C

a m

p u s

•i

S t y l e
C

e n t e r

Open:
9:30 a jn . to 6 pm.
Friday Nights
until 9 pm.

Fairway Shopping Center

Coke Hour
Weekdays 3-4

Come as you
are . . . Hungry
Tues., May 6, 1969
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C O N C E R N IN G
are raft, canoe, kayak, open and
powder puff. The entry fee is $5
per craft and the deadline for en
tries is May 16.
• The committee to interview
and approve nominees for ASUM
commissioners will meet today at 4
in the ASUM Activities Area.
Nominees who have not been in
terviewed should attend.
• Arden R. Gaufin, UM profes
sor of zoology, and Richard A. Solberg, UM professor of botany and
associate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, have received
a $3,855 grant from the Water Re
sources Research Council to study
the effects of pesticides on plants,
animals and men. Phillip C. TouC L A S S I F I E D A D S rangeau,
a UM graduate student,
will be the assistant.
Each line (5 words average)
first-insertion ------------ --------- 10#
• Men interested in trying out
Each consecutive insertion----------10# for varsity cheerleading should re
port to the UC Activities Area at
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
8 tonight.
If errors are made In advertisement,
• Works by Haydn, Rossini, von
immediate notice must be given the Weber, Hovhaness, Mac Dowell
publishers since we are responsible for
only one insertion.
and Mendelssohn, will highlight
the spring concert to be presented
1, LOST AND FOUND________ tonight at 8:15 in the UM Recital
• Walter Hook, professor of art
received the top award at the 29th
annual exhibition of the Northwest
Watercolor Society at the Seattle
Center Pavilion. The prize was
given for a watercolor entitled
“Dozen Lemons.”
• Seniors with National Defense
Loans must make appointments
with the Financial Aid Office at
243-5373 for final interviews be
fore graduation.
• Entry blanks for the Hellgate
River Race, which will be held
May 17, are available at the Cham
ber of Commerce office. Classes

LOST, BROWN PUPPY looks like
welmaraner or German short-hair. 5
months old. No collar. Last seen in the
vicinity of the center Friday. Reward.
635 East Pine or extension 5152. 89-3c
LOST, WALLET on campus. Reward
offered. 243-2467._____________ 89-4c
LOST, MY GRANDMOTHER’S RING In
Music Building. If found please retum. Contact 9-9549 or 243-2762. 89-4c
LOST AT MILITARY BALL, one white
fur wrap with initials D. J. Call 2435260.______________________ 89-4c

4. IRONING

SHIRTS IRONED 15c. Orange Street
Norge Village. 3rd and Orange. 89-4c

6. TYPING

TERM PAPERS TYPED. 549-8774. 89-4c
TYPING, former corporate secretary.
549-6704. ___________________ 2-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.
12-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate. 543-7482. 21-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Dearborn. 549-7818.___________23-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. 549-7282. 24-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251.___________ 36-tfc
TYPING. 549-8074.
58-tfc
TYPING. Reasonable. 549-7860. 59-tfc
EMERGENCY TYPING. 549-0844. 64-tfc
EXPERT TYPING, thesis experience,
electric typewriter, will correct. 5436515.______________________67-tfc
ELECTRIC TYPING, theses. 9-6738.
_________________________ 75-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate. 543-8714. 78-tfe

•

GRIZZLY

•

Buy of the Week
’60 FORD FALCON
4 Door
$395

CLINT BRANDL
Grizzly Lincoln-Mercury
2704 Hiway 93 So. 549-2376

10% off to V. Students
(present your I.D.)

8. HELP WANTED

17. CLOTHING
CLOTHING Alterations. Mrs. Carabas
205 Connell.________________ 66-tfc
MAKE brides and bridesmaid veils and
headdresses, specially styled. 543-7503.
67-tfc
Sewing dresses, casual, semiFORMAL; sportswear. 549-4614 after
5:30._____________________ 88-7nc
TAKE YOUR GIRL to the Beef Eater,
Fifth and Russell, for some good food.
______________________
89-lc

20. WANTED TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT, Small house, nothing fancy, with pasture and/or corral.
Sept.-June. Call 549-6775 (or 793-2530).
________________________ 89-4nc

21. FOR SALE
'67 OLDS’ 4-42. Excellent condition.
Low mileage. Call 273-6227._____ 89-8c
LIKE NEW- Ruger 10-22 automatic .22
rifle. 243-4089.,______________89-4nc
MAGS- Four 15” Ford Keystone. Sell
or trade for 14” to fit Pontiac. 728-1346
evenings.___________________89-4c
LUCYS, 320 N. Higgins, for outstandlng gifts—dishes, stainless steel, wall
decor and linens in addition to fine
furniture.
8-tfc
feEAUTIOUS 1968 MGB. Tape Player.
Two tops. 243-5220.
73-tfc
*67 COUGAR XR-7 289 4-bbL 4-speed,
wide oval tires, pwr. brakes, str.,
728-4236.___________________ 84-9c
62 CHEV. IMPALA 4-door sedan. New
automatic trans. New brakes. New
tires. 69 license. Must sell now. 5496793 after 5:30._____________ 85-5nc
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on Woodworth. Owner must sell immediately.
543-8713.
86-70
1965 HONDA SCRAMBLER 250. 2434734.
87-4C
ARMY OFFICER’S GREENS, tropical
worsteds size 39-40, boots, fatigues and
other uniforms. Reasonably priced.
549-3683.___________________ 88-2c
AKAI TAPE RECORDER Model M-8:
1-year-old, only $195. Koskl TV, 541 S.
Higgins. Plus used PA system: HK
AMP 2-15” Woofer Bass speakers, over
$400 new, only $225 complete.
88-3c
THAI DOME RING with 17 semi-pre
cious stones. Appraised value $200—only
$100 or best offer. 243-5385._____ 88-2c
*63 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 drive Ht.
327 automatic. Will consider trade. $800.
251 Dunlway. 243-5186._________88-5c

25. JOB OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED FOR SUMMER, Girl who
likes children and' out-of-aoors, work
for family at prep school in Colorado.
$50 per week clear—room and board,
transporation. Call Mrs. Hebert at 5438773 after 3 p.m.
87-4c
4 — MONTANA KAIM1N * *

U

WASHINGTON (AP) —Action
Hall by the Montana Little Sym by only one more state legislature
phony.
is necessary to kick off a dispute
• Lucien Hut, assistant profes in Congress over the Supreme
sor of music, will lead a three- Court’s one-man, one-vote rulings.
Legislatures of 33 states have
week European tour this sum
mer.
asked Congress to call a constitu
Tour members will study music, tional convention, one short of the
art, opera, and ballet in France, required two-thirds.
Italy, Germany, Austria and the
Sen. Joseph D. Tydings, D-Md.,
Netherlands. The cost of the tour Is said yesterday: “If one more state
$1,049 and includes at least one calls for a constitutional conven
meal a day, entrance fees to all tion, we could face a constitutional
places visited, lodging and sight crisis unparalleled in the history
seeing expenses.
of the Republic.”
Students interested in the tour,
Article V of the Constitution
which begins June 24, should con provides that “on the application
tact Charles Bolen, dean of the of the legislatures of two-thirds of
School of Fine Arts.
the several states Congress shall
• Applications for Campus Af call a convention for proposing
fairs Commission are available at amendments.”
the UC Information Desk. Tomor
the Constitution does
row is the deadline for returning notHowever,
specify how delegates to such
the applications to the ASUM of a convention
should be chosen.
fice.
If a 34th state legislature acts,
• Coaches for Little League and
Babe Ruth baseball are needed Sen. Dirksen plans to introduce
this summer. Anyone interested
should call 549-8040. No experi
ence is needed.
All You Can Eat
• New officers for Phi Eta Sig
ma, national scholastic honorary
for freshmen men are president,
Jerry Dasinger, Sidney; vice presi
dent, Tim Call, Great Falls; secre
$
tary, Tom Green, Missoula and
treasurer, Dave Pugsley, Des
Moines, Iowa.
with garlic bread
• The Student Education Asso
ciation will hold elections during
the meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
LA 103.
• Applications for the scholar
ship to be offered by Phi Eta Sig
ma, freshman men’s honorary, are
available at the UC Information
Desk. The deadline for the applica
tions is May 20.

Spaghetti
1.00

3!eS>eU;mts

C A L L I NG

BOOKS!!

WANTED: adventuresome girls who
would like to work for room and
board: faculty family with numerous
«bm!1 children. Few dull moments. Op
portunity for additional paid work. If
desired. Call Dr. Carol at 543-5359 be
tween 12 and 1 PM, or at 243-4902 between 3 and 4 PM.__________ 72-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS

Constitutional Convention
Requested by 33 States

1
300 Western Americana Titles
• Kahlil Gibran
• Rod McKuen
• Travel Books
• Coins & Stamps
• Antique Books

MISSOULA OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
115 West Broadway
“Across from Bus Depot”

W H Y

V

TODAY
Campus Affairs Commission, 7
p.m., UC Activities Area
M Club, 6:30 pan, FH 214
Young Republicans, 7 p.m., UC
361A
Christian Science Organization, 7
p.m., M 103
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., UC 360
B, D
Draft Counseling Service, 8 pan.,
UCCF House, 430 University Ave.
TOMORROW
Central Board, 7 pan., UC Mon
tana Room
Academic Affairs Commission,
4 p.m., ASUM Office
Forestry Club, 7 p.m., F 206
Outing Club, 7:15 p.m., UC Side
walk Cafe

mexican
food
a t th e

I CHIMNEY CORNER
I

I

Open 5 p.m. - 10 pjn.
ORDERS TO GO!
543-4521

W A IT ?
Insurance w ill cost more
and you may lose your in
surability If you delay the
start of your financial secu
rity program. The Lifetime
Achievement Plan fits the
life cycle of the college man
going places. For more in
formation! call

DON SWENSON, 543-3179
729 W. Central
C
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a resolution providing for the con
vening of a constitutional conven
tion, the first since the Constitu
tion was drafted in 1789.
He also plans to introduce a con
stitutional amendment that would
permit factors other than popula
tion to be taken into account in
state legislature apportionment.
This also would extend to city
and county councils, school boards
and other units of government and
permit a variation of as much as
10 per cent between the most and
the least populous congressional
districts in each state.
If Congress were to call a con
stitutional convention it would
stipulate whether amendments
adopted at such a convention
would require ratification by
three-quarters of the state legisla
tures.

Delaneys
specializes
in printing:
■ Full Color
■ . Promotional
■ Forms
■ Publications

Complete Design, Layout and
Copy Writing Service,
• fO

DELANEYS

125 East Front St. - 549-4113

